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1. Introduction and background
As captured in the Dutch Climate Agreement (2019), Dutch

TSOs and regional network managers are tasked with the

development of a comprehensive infrastructure survey for 2030-

2050 (the II3050).

“In 2019, [TSOs] GasUnie and Tennet will jointly take the

initiative, alongside regional network managers, to draft a

comprehensive infrastructure survey for 2030–2050, in which

insights from the energy sector, demand development in the

industry sector and findings from the Regional Energy Strategies

(RES) will be included. This will involve consultation of relevant

stakeholders, including market parties. This infrastructure survey

for 2030–2050 will serve as the guideline for issues such as the

investment plans of the network managers and investments by

market parties. The survey will be completed in 2021.”

There are three phases in the development of the

comprehensive infrastructure for 2030-2050:

1. Create new scenarios for 2050: THIS PHASE IS COMPLETED AND

DESCRIBED IN THIS REPORT; published on 15 April 2020 and

sent to House of Representatives.

2. Determine the associated infrastructure in 2050 (currently in

progress).

3. Outline development of infrastructure between 2030 and

2050 (expected to start in late 2020).

WHY ARE NEW SCENARIOS NEEDED?

o Lowering of costs and bigger ambitions for sustainable

technologies

o The climate agreement already exceeds 2030 compared to

previous studies

o Industry large emission sector: improved analysis

o Aviation and shipping needed to be included

o Biomass quantity included in the previous scenarios was

(too) large

o Include consequences for regions and for large industrial

clusters

THE FOUR FUTURE VISIONS ARE CORNERSTONES OF THE PLAYING FIELD

FOR ENERGY INFRASTRUCTURE.

o Intention is not to opt for a single scenario: They can be mixed

and combined.

o Scenarios are simulated by the Energy Transition Model

(ETM), open source.

o The simulation gives high-level projections instead of high-

detail choices: Alternative technical elaborations are also

possible. They offer comparable function: other production

techniques and different scale sizes, e.g. of back-up capacity,

storage types, sustainable heat sources, etc.

o Further optimisation of the scenarios is needed: This will

happen in phase 2. This applies, for instance, to the (scale of)

back-up capacity, flexibility, back-up and storage.



2.
Scenarios



In this scenario, Dutch government passes

governance of the energy transition mostly to

local and regional government bodies. The

task for the Netherlands as a whole is to

become fully sustainable and self-sufficient.

Regional government is given the resources

and responsibility to lead the energy transition. Regional

authorities take many initiatives to use the regional potential to

the full, but regions are not necessarily autonomous in their

energy supply. In areas where activities are essentially national

in character, such as the industry clusters and airports, regional

government works together with national government.

BUILT ENVIRONMENT:

· Heat networks 45%

· Electric heat pump 35%

· Hybrid HP green gas 20%

INDUSTRY:

· Decreasing production volume

· Electrification & green gas

· Circular

ELECTRICITY PRODUCTION:

· Solar PV rooftops 59 GW

· PV solar farms 66 GW

· Wind onshore 20 GW

· Wind offshore 31 GW*

· H2 powerplants 39 GW

SCENARIO CHARACTERISTICS 

GENERAL:

· The Netherlands achieve CO2-

targets through regional

development

· 100% CO2-reduction

· Self-supporting

· No import of energy carriers

· Reduction of energy-intensive

industry

· Regional projects

· Civilians are highly driven

· Circularity is a key feature of 

goods and food production

2.1 Regional governance

Since a great deal happens at a local level, civilians are aware of

the regional government’s INITIATIVES AND RESULTS. This works in

both directions:

▪ First, businesses and civilians are actively being involved in

projects initiated by local government bodies. Energy

corporations are established, in which the governments,

businesses and civilians WORK CLOSELY TOGETHER to realise

sustainable initiatives in the short term. Initiatives include

solar-PV solutions, collective heat networks, geothermal

energy and wind turbines on land.

▪ Second, businesses and civilians are SUPPORTED BY LOCAL

GOVERNMENT to materialize their sustainable initiatives.

Civilians are supported when they insulate their homes and

the voluntary transition to electric transport is made easier, for

example by facilitating a charging infrastructure.

Civilians change their lifestyle as a result of which they have a

greater need for sustainable products. REDUCING CONSUMPTION is

part of this lifestyle. This means that the demand for sustainable

products increases and the demand for traditional fossil products

decreases. In this way, civilians exert pressure to make the

industry sustainable (‘buyer-power’). The pressure on national

government from society and regions to impose strict rules on

industry, in terms of sustainability and circularity, will increase.

In the same way, CIRCULAR AGRICULTURE becomes a fact. As a

consequence, the demand for fertilisers largely disappears in the

Netherlands, the production of fertilisers for export continues in

part. Additionally, fossil industries will need to change over to

circular pyrolysis oil, close down or move abroad. There is also a

certain amount of “flight shame”. This causes a decrease in the

energy-intensive industry in the Netherlands.

Given a scenario of regional governance, energy projects

involving high investment cost are less likely. PUBLIC TRANSPORT is

a sector that regional government has a great deal of control

over. This means that public transport is invested in heavily, as a

result of which it will be fully electrified in the short term.

Since regional governments are focusing many of their efforts on

being self-sufficient, in this scenario ENERGY STORAGE is deployed

at scale. If electricity demand is lower than expected, hydrogen

is produced, for which storage facilities are created.

* Excluding 12 GW offshore capacity for production of H2

needed for synthetic fuels used in international transport. 

STORAGE:

· H2 wind power electrolysis

· Batteries (short term)



In this scenario, central government takes the

lead. This means the energy transition becomes

a task carried by central government, which

emphatically aims to achieve a self-supporting,

sustainable and circular environment within the

Netherlands. As a consequence, there is a

reduction in the number of small-scale initiatives created by

civilians and businesses.BUILT ENVIRONMENT:

· Heat networks 25%

· Electric heat pump 55%

· Hybrid HP green gas 20%

INDUSTRY:

· Same production volume

· Electrification & hydrogen

· Circular

ELECTRICITY PRODUCTION:

· Solar PV rooftops 52 GW

· PV solar farms 57 GW

· Wind onshore 20 GW

· Wind offshore 52 GW*

· H2 powerplants 45 GW

STORAGE:

· H2 wind power electrolysis

· Batteries (short term)

SCENARIO CHARACTERISTICS 

GENERAL:

· The Netherlands achieve CO2-

targets nationally, as frontrunner in 

Europe

· 100% CO2-reduction

· Very high level of self-sufficiency

· Minimal import of energy carriers

· Energy-intensive industry stays at 

its current size

· Large national projects

· Circularity important for goods

and food production

2.2 National governance

POWERFUL GOVERNANCE by central government leads to a clear

transition towards an autonomous energy supply. Due to a clear

climate-neutral vision to 2050, large-scale projects are created,

with risk covered by central government. This will bring about

the creation of projects with high start-up costs. Large-scale

wind-at-sea, with or without energy hubs, in the North Sea region

is one of the aims in this scenario in order to be self-sufficient.

In addition, central government will steer projects that are

indirectly focused on the energy transition, such as the transition

to electric passenger transport and a NATION-WIDE HYDROGEN

INFRASTRUCTURE with refuelling stations to establish hydrogen-

powered freight transport.

The ultimate objective to be autonomous in renewable energy

has major consequences for regional governments’ SPATIAL

POLICY. Given that central government is in charge, it can make

decisions, which can leave a great impact locally on both

civilians and industry. The creation of large-scale wind farms at

sea, wind farms on land and solar farms are examples of

measures that spatially can have a great deal of impact.

By making electrification, renewable raw materials and circularity

for industry compulsory, in combination with offering support

through subsidies for sustainability, CENTRAL GOVERNMENT IS

DIRECTING INDUSTRY, but also partly covering the risks. In this way,

industry is included in the energy transition from two directions.

Industry is hardly growing in terms of size.

In this scenario, imbalance of energy supply is also remedied by

NATIONAL STORAGE by, for instance, hydrogen.

* Excluding 20 GW offshore capacity for production of H2

needed for synthetic fuels used in international transport. 



In this scenario, national government allows

considerable freedom as to what the energy

supply in 2050 should look like. In the context of

Europe, however, a general CO2-tax is

introduced. This tax pertains to all sectors and,

as such, has a greater reach than the current

ETS, which only applies to the energy-intensive industry and

electricity producers. This CO2-tax will increase progressively

towards 2050, as a result of which CO2-emitting products and

processes are becoming increasingly unattractive and ultimately

disappear. Thus, the speed of the energy transition is directly

correlated to the increase in CO2-tax and the availability and

price of renewable alternatives.

BUILT ENVIRONMENT:

· Heat networks 15%

· Electric heat pump 25%

· Hybrid HP green gas 40%

· Hybrid HP hydrogen 20%

INDUSTRY:

· Growing production volume

· Electrification & hydrogen

· Fossil feedstocks

ELECTRICITY PRODUCTION:

· Solar PV rooftops 24 GW

· PV solar farms 35 GW

· Wind onshore 10 GW

· Wind offshore 30 GW*

· Biogas powerplants 47 GW

STORAGE:

· H2 wind power electrolysis

· H2 from gas + CCS

· Batteries (short term)

SCENARIO CHARACTERISTICS 

GENERAL:

· Europe achieves CO2-targets and

thereby it is the global frontrunner 

· 100% CO2-reduction

· General CO2-tax, CO2-taxation on 

imports and compensation at the

European borders

· Energy-intensive industry grows

· Global hydrogen and biomass

market

· Important role for CCS

2.3 European CO2-governance

Within Europe, measures are taken where they are most

effective and the business case is the most favourable.

Europe supports its own industries and MUTUAL SOLIDARITY

BETWEEN COUNTRIES is high. As a result, the pentalateral

electricity market is strengthened. The Netherlands will import

energy from abroad, with a preference for sustainable energy of

European origin.

Projects and initiatives will only be established when this can be

substantiated by a POSITIVE BUSINESS CASE. In other words, only

when a sustainable alternative is more economical than the

current method, this alternative will be preferable to the current

method. So, although the CLIMATE COSTS are taken into account in

investment decisions, a CO2-neutral technique will not always be

opted for. Hence, all energy solutions that at any point in time

appear to have uneconomic margins, even after the CO2-pricing,

are disqualified.

The consequence of this is that in the near future HYBRID

TECHNOLOGIES AND CCS will also be implemented, where this

technology is relatively cheap and can switch between multiple

energy carriers. Hybrid technologies are therefore less sensitive

to price increases of both fossil and renewable energy carriers.

This also holds for TRANSPORTATION, which implies that the

cheapest options are utilized. In the initial years when the CO2-

tax is still low, conventional fossil transport will still be heavily

used. As this tax increases, however, electric and hydrogen

transport will become more attractive and take over the market.

In order to prevent the COMPETITIVENESS OF THE EUROPEAN

INDUSTRY from deteriorating in comparison to the rest of the

world as a consequence of the CO2-tax, the CO2-tax revenues

are compensated at the EU border. The CO2-tax revenues are

also returned to the sectors involved. In the industrial sector this

occurs by way of subsidising sustainable processes, feedstock

and circularity. In this scenario, industry is expected to be

growing steadily.

In this scenario, until 2050 use will be made of GAS WITH CCS,

given the assumption that this is cheaper than many alternative

technologies. Another proportion of the installations that operate

on gas will ultimately switch to green gas (possibly imported).

This will also be used as a back-up when the short or long term

problems arise in the supply of energy

* Excluding 12 GW offshore capacity for production of H2

needed for synthetic fuels used in international transport. 



This scenario is based on a fully open

international market on a global level, while a

powerful climate policy is pursued at global

level as well. This means that no import tariffs,

quota or other measures that may hinder trade

are in force within or outside Europe that may

hinder trade. The Netherlands is not self-sufficient, i.e. it is

dependent on import. This scenario will also feature strong

international cooperation. The result of this is an advanced

international infrastructure (within Europe) for the exchange of

energy carriers (hydrogen, biomass, biofuel). In order to be able

to guarantee security of supply in this context, central

government will be geared towards maintaining international

trade relationships. In addition, the Netherlands will gain state-of-

the-art infrastructures with strategic reserves in order to enable

the transport and storage of various different renewable energy

carriers in very high volumes.

BUILT ENVIRONMENT:

· Heat networks 15%

· Electric heat pump 25%

· Hybrid HP hydrogen 60%

INDUSTRY:

· Growing production volume

· E + H2 + limited use of CCS

· Fossil feedstocks

ELECTRICITY PRODUCTION:

· Solar PV rooftops 18 GW

· PV solar farms 35 GW

· Wind onshore 10 GW

· Wind offshore 28 GW*

· H2 powerplants 48 GW

STORAGE:

· H2 wind power electrolysis

· H2 import

· Batteries (short term)

SCENARIO CHARACTERISTICS 

GENERAL:

· Entire world aiming to achieve

CO2-targets; fossil fuel is being

heavily limited

· 100% CO2-reduction

· Free trade is being stimulated

· Trade infrastructures are being

promoted

· Energy-intensive industry grows

· Global hydrogen and biomass

market

· CCS is given scope

2.4 International governance

The Netherlands focuses on its KNOWLEDGE ECONOMY, in order to

develop technologies that can be deployed abroad. As a result,

the Netherlands retains its (strong) competitiveness, allowing it to

export knowledge as a market leader and import renewable

energy carriers at scale. Thereby, in techno-economic strategic

locations worldwide, large-scale renewable energy is produced.

Within the Netherlands this means that WIND-AT-SEA will be

produced in particular, because this can compete internationally

on price due to the favourable circumstances on the North Sea.

Outside of the Netherlands this results, for example, in large-

scale solar farms and/or biomass production in sparsely

populated areas.

Due to the international nature, civilians and businesses will

predominantly focus on the development of new technologies,

because the supply of fossil is being heavily reduced. In terms of

pricing, RENEWABLE ENERGY CARRIERS are becoming increasingly

interesting towards 2050, due to large volumes. In the near

future the supply will increase slowly, but as more agreement

has been reached globally and large-scale projects have been

realised, this volume increases exponentially. By way of import, a

high level of energy-carrier diversity is ensured, which is

reflected in both passenger transport as well as freight transport.

Although electric transport dominates, hydrogen, biogas and

biofuels will also be used.

In the first instance, the GROWING INDUSTRY will focus on natural

gas + CCS due to price considerations (lowest CAPEX and

OPEX). At a later stage, hydrogen will be added to this, when this

becomes available in large quantities. The current fossil

feedstock will remain in place in many industries.

* Excluding 10 GW offshore capacity for production of H2

needed for synthetic fuels used in international transport. 


